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ABSTRACT 
This paper intends to combine the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and Geographic Information System 

(GIS) for site selection of regional parks with an approach of reducing air pollution in District 1 of Tehran 

Municipality. The effective criteria in site selection of regional parks including the ecological criteria 

(environmental temperature and speed of wind) and special criteria (centrality of park and access to the 

main streets (four-directional) factors) are of high importance. The methodology is based on 

identification, data gathering, preparation of data layers, developing raster data layers, weighing data 

layers, map production in GIS environment by using Arc GIS software, converting the factor maps to the 

network training feature vectors, modelling by ANN and statistical survey and analysis of the data by 

using SPSS 16.0 software. The results of site selection of regional parks in District 1 of Tehran 

Municipality showed that two points are seen as very suitable places that can be proposed as appropriately 

zoned sites for regional parks. These two zones are: 1- Western wing of Tajrish Sq. toward Bahonar St. 

and Shariati Intersection; 2- Lavasani Intersection and the meeting point of Kamraniyeh and Farmaniyeh. 

These two zones are indeed of highest temperature in comparison with the other zones and in terms of the 

speed of wind they are exposed to minimum wind blow. In other words, due to traffic, shopping centers, 

etc. they are prone to formation of the thermal islands but construction of the park will prevent it. These 

two points have centrality in the district so that there is at least 2000 meters of distance from every side. 

Moreover, there is very appropriate access to these regions and they have indeed a four-directional access 

way. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Industrial revolution brought about the birth of big cities and along with the technological, economic, 

social and cultural developments, the urban skeleton and space were revolutionized as well. The need for 

a framework of rules and regulations for protection of the cities and reconstruction of the living 

environment within the approach of sustainable development constituted the idea of urban sustainable 

development. In the process of urban sustainable development, development and planning of urban green 

space, is one of the most important strategies for access to the sustainability (Wuqiang and song, 2012).  

The development of urban green space, as an interdisciplinary approach against extremism of return to 

nature and physical growth of cities without environmental considerations within the past decades has 

been considered as one of the most important strategies for access to the urban sustainable development. 

The process began by increasing green area per capita and it has now been mixed with architectural and 

aesthetic symbols, enriched with environmental rules and regulations, and found a new identity in the 

form of a structural procedure (CCWA, 2010). 

The plans and green spaces in the cities are important in balancing and reformation of some 

environmental factors such as reducing air pollution, reducing noise pollution, controlling soil erosion, 

soil stabilization, controlling reflection of light, controlling minor ecological conditions such as 

controlling sun rays and temperature, controlling wind and moisture, green space, etc. These are the living 

section of the urban skeleton that in coordination with the non-living section of urban structure, they 

constitute the structure or texture and visage of the city (Qorbani, 2008). 
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Tehran is a key center for production, residence, trade, distribution of goods and transportation in the 

country (Shakiba et al., 2009).  

Due to over population, capital Tehran, increasing number of vehicles and intensified concentration of 

industries is challenging with various environmental crises such as air pollution. Upon the rapid growth of 

Tehran megalopolis in recent decades, the importance of parks both in view of the increasing social, 

environmental and aesthetic demands and in view of the role of access to parks in social equity and 

balanced urban development has been on the rise (Bozorgi et al., 2007). 

Geographical Information System (GIS) is a strong software with high capability in data gathering, data 

modelling, data reformation, analysis and display (Budaqpur et al., 2011). During the recent decades, the 

Artificial Neural Network or ANN has turned into a prediction instrument and it has shown acceptable 

and reliable results in various fields.  

The ANN is a sort of artificial intelligence and an interconnected group of nodes, akin to the vast network 

of neurons in a brain. It is used by introducing a dynamic, well-trained system and in cases the model has 

not been worked with it (Forutan et al., 2011).  

ANN is a powerful tool for site selection due to such capabilities as nonlinear structure, generalization, 

learning from training models, fault tolerance, and ranking. The difference in different structures of ANN 

lies in the difference in stimulus functions.  

The objective behind combining ANN and GIS in this study is to boost capability of prediction and site 

selection for the parks under study. The paper will review various methods and in the end propose the 

best and optimized method. It is for the first time that this paper combines ANN and GIS for site selection 

of regional parks with an approach of reducing air pollution. 

Qorbani (2009), in a research work entitled Evaluation of Park Shortage in Urban Areas of Tabriz has 

applied park per capita method, buffering method and used statistical data, urban maps and general 

theories on urban green space panning to analyze and evaluate the distribution of urban parks and the 

pertinent shortages. 

Khazaei et al., (2011) in a research entitled Combination of Neuro-fuzzy Network and GIS for Special 

Modelling of the Density of CO Pollutants found out that this model predicts well the degree of the 

pollutants. 

Budaqpur et al., (2008) in a research work entitled Predicting Degree of Air Pollutants in Tehran through 

Using Artificial Neural Network found out that the precision of ANN simulation model is better than 

linear and nonlinear regression models in predicting the future conditions. 

Farajzadeh and Darand (2009) in a study entitled Comparison of Linear Regression Methods and 

Artificial Neural Network in Predicting Mortality Rate as a Function of Air Temperature (Case Study: 

Tehran) concluded that the ANN predicts well the nonlinear relationship between average monthly 

mortality rate due to air temperature. However, combination of genetic algorithm and ANN will 

accelerate the analysis and boost precision, i.e. it reduces the degree of fault. 

Sajjadian et al., (2011) in a research work entitled Spatial System, Basis for Air Quality Management 

Based in Traffic-Generated Air Pollution Using GIS has come to the conclusion that this method is 

appropriate in determining the type of air pollutants sources and the share of each factor. 

Shakiba et al., (2009) in a research work entitled Analysis of Relationship between Land Use/Cover and 

Urban Heat Island Using ETM+ have made a statistical analysis of each heat island in Tehran separately 

and studied the role of each land use/cover in creation of the heat islands. 

BenDora et al., (2013) in a work entitled “Modeling park development through regional land use change 

simulation” explained a method for spatial site selection of urban parks in various urban and suburban 

areas. In this study a kind of dynamic site selection model has been defined by using Regional Urban 

Growth (RUG). 

Kovacs (2012) in a paper entitled “Integrating property value and local recreation models to value 

ecosystem services from regional parks” have assessed the degree of hedonic recreation and evaluated 

how park services are capitalized into property values for two regional parks housing price model and 

recreation demand model.  
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BenDon et al., (2010) in a collection of works entitled Regional Parks Management Plan have discussed 

the management of regional parks for the next decade. 

The Metropolitan Society in the United States in 2010 in a study entitled 2030 Regional Parks Policy Plan 

have studied the prospect of regional parks for the next two decades until 2030. 

NVRPA in 2011 in the US made a General Management Plan (GMP) for Bull Run Regional Park and 

said public contribution was the key element in management of the park.  

The main goal of this paper is site selection for regional parks meant to reduce air pollution by combined 

use of ANN and GIS in District 1 of Tehran Municipality.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In order to carry out this research work, we have first conducted library studies and the literature and 

background of the subject matter inside and outside the country. Then we have visited the zones in person 

to identify the study stations. For implementation of the ANN and GIS for site selection of regional parks 

the following steps were taken: 

a- Identification, gathering and processing the data on factors effective in site selection of regional 

parks upon reviewing the past studies meant to create a theoretical framework 

b- Preparation of the required data layers (on  population density, relative moisture, temperature, 

speed and direction of wind, rainfall and snowfall, air pressure, exposure to sunray, cloud, traffic hours, 

traffic limits, roads, …) 

c- Developing raster and weighing data layers 

d-  Map production of each data layer in GIS environment, suing Arc GIS software 

e- Converting the factor maps to the network training feature vectors (including input training data 

vectors, output training data) through conversion of the factor maps in GIS environment to raster state in 

identical pixels and then from raster to ASCII format. 

f- Modelling the desirable degrees on appropriate zones for site selection within the scope of study 

by ANN. 

g- Studying the efficiency of ANN in evaluation of optimized sites for construction of parks based 

on the difference between modeled vector in desirability of predictions and the preliminary expert-

developed figures in output training vector. 

h- Developing a GIS map indicating optimized sites for park construction in the district under study  

The statistical study and analysis of the data by SPSS 16.0 software was carried out that included 

normalization of the data (P-Value), comparison of the median data by using Kruskal–Wallis test, 

calculating Pearson Correlation Coefficient as a mathematical index in clarification and confirmation of 

the relationships between patterns and determining the direction and degree of relationships between 

dependent and independent variables, studying normalized root-mean-square error (RMSE) and 

maximized correlation coefficient (r) in order to evaluate the performance of various arrangements in 

ANN.  

District under Study 

Tehran is as large as almost 730 square kilometers located between eastern longitude of 51° 06' and 51° 

38' and between 35° 34' and 35° 51' northern latitude. This paper is a case study for regional park site 

selection in District 1 of Tehran Municipality with an approach of reducing air pollution. The district, as 

large as 64 square kilometers with a population of 439467 people (2011 census), is located in northern 

Tehran. It is bounded on the north by 1800m highlands if Alborz Mountain outskirts, on the south by 

Chamran Highway in between Azadi Hotel Fork and and Modarres Highway and Sadr Overpass, on the 

west by Darakeh River lands and on the east by end of Artesh Highway. The urban structure of this 

district resembles a rural structure. 

Since the area under study is located between eastern longitude of 51° 06' and 51° 38' and between 35° 

34' and 35° 51' northern latitude it has used UTM northern zone and 1984 geodetic system, as well as 

WGS for projection of all data layers. Then, each criteria has been evaluated in Arc map 9.3 environment 

and then IDRISI Andes with respect to determined coefficients by ANN and in the end the final map has 
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been developed without constraining parameters  in which appropriate zones for park construction in 

District 1 of Tehran Municipality have been identified. 

 

 
Figure 1: Map of District 1 of Tehran Municipality (Tehran Municipality, 2012) 

 

 
Figure 2: Criteria and Indexes Effective in Regional Parks Site Selection 

 

 
Temperature (Centigrade) Wind speed (km/h) 

Area 1 / Area 2 / Area 3 / Area 4 / Area 5 / Area 6 / Area 7 / Area 8 / Area 9 / Area 10 

Diagram 1: Annual Average of Temperature and Wind Seed Variables in 10 Areas of the District 

under Study 
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Environmental temperature (Celsius) Statistical period (year) 

Diagram 2: Temperature Fluctuations in District under Study within Statistical Period 

 
Wind speed (km/h) Statistical period (year) 

Diagram 3: Wind Speed Fluctuations in the District under Study within the Statistical Period 

 

 
Environmental temperature (Celsius) Statistical period (year) 

Diagram 4: Comparison of Actual and Simulated Temperature by ANN and ANFIS 
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Table 1: ANN Fitting Statistics in Simulation of Environmental Temperature  

Fitting Statistics  

Mean 

Standard 

Error 

(SE) 

 

Max. 

 

Min. 

Percentile 

5 10 25 50 75 90 95 

Stationary R-

squared 

055/0 0 055/0 055/0 055/0 055/0 055/0 055/0 055/0 055/0 055/0 

R-squared 765/0 0 889/0 554/0 436/0 489/0 597/0 696/0 765/0 89/0 92/0 

RMSE 9/3 0 69/13 08/1 24/1 97/6  22/6 7/18 6/10 3/16 6/19 

MAPE 3/511  0 3/511  3/511  3/511  3/511  3/511  3/511  3/511  3/511  3/511  

MaxAPE 21160 0 21160 21160 21160 21160 21160 21160 21160 21160 21160 

MAE 66/0  0 994/0  43/0  66/0  66/0  66/0  66/0  66/0  66/0  66/0  

MaxAE 99/42  0 992/42  99/42  99/42  99/42  99/42  99/42  99/42  99/42  99/42  

Normalized BIC 309/5  0 309/5  309/5  309/5  309/5  309/5  309/5  309/5  309/5  309/5  

 

Table 2: ANN Fitting Statistics in Simulation of Wind Temperature  

Fitting Statistics  

Mean 

Standard 

Error 

(SE) 

 

Max. 

 

Min. 

Percentile  

5 10 25 50 75 90 95 

Stationary R-

squared 

55/0 0 65/0 45/0 46/0 48/0 5/0 55/0 6/0 62/0 64/0 

R-squared 677/0- 0 789/0- 564/0- 34/0- 46/0- 55/0- 89/0- 90/0- 92/0- 95/0- 

RMSE 65/1 0 8/3 5/1 8/3 4/3 7/2 9/1 7/1 6/1 5/1 

MAPE 4/36 0 6/37 34 9/34 56/35 43/35 7/36 789/37 65/37 23/37 

MaxAPE 13/137 0 3/1546 5/1115 14/1145 18/1189 3/1258 13/1327 14/1489 8/1503 32/1533 

MAE 89/0- 0 - - - - - - - - - 

MaxAE 55/0 0 65/0 45/0 46/0 48/0 5/0 55/0 6/0 62/0 64/0 

Normalized BIC 000/0- 0 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 000/0- 
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Wind speed (km/h) 

Diagram 5: Comparison of Actual and Simulated Wind Speed by ANN and ANFIS 

 

 
Simulated wind speed Actual wind speed 

Diagram 6: Total Correlation between the Actual Data on Wind Speed and Simulated Wind Speed 

by ANFIS  

 

 
Actual temperature Simulated temperature 

Diagram 7: Correlation between the Actual Data on Environmental Temperature and Simulated 

Temperature by ANFIS 

Therefore, the correlation between the actual and simulated wind speed by ANFIS has is better. 
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Zonation of Criteria  

 

 
Map 1: Zonation of Environmental Temperature Index 

 

Islamic Azad University of Meybod Branch Faculty of Environment and Energy, Map of environmental 

temperature zonation in District 1 of Tehran Municipality. 

 

 
Map 2: Zonation of Wind Speed Index 

 

Islamic Azad University of Meybod Branch Faculty of Environment and Energy, Map of wind speed 

zonation in District 1 of Tehran Municipality. 
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Map 3: Zonation of Centrality Index 

 

Islamic Azad University of Meybod Branch Faculty of Environment and Energy Map of centrality 

zonation in District 1 of Tehran Municipality. 

 

 
Map 4: Zonation of Access Index 

 

Islamic Azad University of Meybod Branch Faculty of Environment and Energy, Map of access zonation 

in District 1 of Tehran Municipality. 

Final Zonation  

The selected zones with four quality ranking including zones with very high desirability (very much 

appropriate for construction of regional park), high desirability (relatively appropriate), medium 

desirability (inappropriate) and low desirability (non-appropriate) can be seen above. The following 

zonation map shows the potentiality for construction of regional park in the district under study. 
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Map 5: Optimized Site Selection for Construction of Regional Park in District 1 of Tehran 

Municipality 

 

Islamic Azad University of Meybod Branch, Faculty of Environment and Energy, Map of optimized site 

selection for construction of regional park in District 1 of Tehran Municipality. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

- The criteria effective in site selection for regional parks include the ecological criteria and spatial 

criteria. From among ecological indexes the two parameters of environmental temperature and wind 

speed that are more stable have been selected. In the case of spatial criteria, the centrality index and 

access to the main roads (from four sides) were more important. 

- The average annual wind speed in District 1 of Tehran Municipality is equal to 17/38 km/h, the 

minimum was zero and the maximum was 59/6 km/h. The highest frequency of wind speed has been 

recorded in the minimum speed category (zero to 10 km/h). A relative increase in the average wind speed 

(15 to 20 km/h) has been observed and the average wind speed in station of District 1 is 17/38 km/h.  

- The average annual temperature is 18/97 degrees Celsius. The mean min. is equal to -1/8 and the 

mean max. has been 32/5 degrees Celsius. The highest frequency in temperature category has been over 

20 degrees Celsius. However, with respect to high density of categories in below 10 degrees centigrade, 

especially below 5 degrees, the average monthly temperature (based on normal distribution) was put at 

18/97 degrees Celsius.  

- The average annual ecological variables in District 1 of Tehran Municipality in 10 areas 

separately showed that Area 2 (Darakeh, Evin, Velenjak, Mahmoudiyeh and western parts of 

Zaferaniyeh) and Area 6 (Shahrak-e Naft, University-Golha, and eastern part of Darabad) have the 

minimum environmental temperature throughout the year (17.97 degrees centigrade). The maximum 

annual temperature has been 20/53 degrees centigrade in Area 1 (Farmaniyeh and Hessar Bu-Ali). In view 

of the wind speed variable, its min. and max. Temperature was respectively registered in Area 2 and Area 

7 (Tajrish, Bagh Ferdows and Qeytariyeh). Therefore, Area 2 has the min. temperature and max. wind 

speed, thus, it can be deducted that there is an inverse relationship between these two ecological variables. 

- A comparison of the variables coming from the actual models and data showed that ANN has 

managed well to simulate the environmental temperature and wind speed of the region. ANFIS has more 

compatibility with the real graph because of employing fuzzy logic. The fitting and compatibility of 

Combination of Neuro-fuzzy Network with real data is much better and closer and the ups and downs in 

the historical scenario of the air flow in the region has been simulated well by the network. Thus, the 

weights, functions, and neurons of the network have collectively grasped the random behavior of the 
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stations in a parallel system. The results of assessing lack of significant meaning (p>0.01) was the 

difference between the actual and evaluated quantities. Therefore, the correlation between the actual and 

simulated data on wind speed through using ANFIS was better than the results by ANN. 

- Based on prioritizing the criteria effective in site selection for regional parks, wind speed was 

determined as a key factor. Therefore, the lesser intensity and speed of wind gained more desirability rate 

(the maximum desirability was less than 5 km per hour of air flow). The temperature depends upon the 

speed of wind, creation of the heat islands and centrality of the region. Based on prioritization in the 

criteria effective in site selection for regional parks, air temperature was determined to be another key 

factor. In view of the higher urban temperature, they are of the highest desirability (maximum desirability 

was above 23 degrees Celsius). As in this section simulated data and higher fitting was used for boosting 

precision. The centrality and access indexes are indeed among the spatial criteria and quality variables. 

Therefore, there was no possibility of simulation. At any rate, they were categorized and the maximum 

desirability of distance was minimum 2000 meters from the farthest end (centrality) and from four 

directions (access). 

- Zonation of the ecological criteria showed that in view of the temperature, the southern wing of 

the district (areas 1, 7 and 8), neighboring District 3 of Tehran Municipality, have the maximum 

desirability in view of effective temperature on the site selection of regional parks. Also some points in 

Imamzadeh Qassem, Hessar Bu-Ali, University-Golha, Farmaniyeh and Ozgol have most desirable 

features in spots (island form).  

Some parts like Darakeh, Darband, Jamaran, Darabad, and Sohanak have minimum temperatures (less 

desirability). Other areas have mean desirability. In view of wind speed, such places as Tajrish, Bagh 

Ferdows, Mahmoudiyeh, Qeytariyeh, Hekmat, Chizar, and Farmaniyeh, located in the southern half, are 

immune against high wind speed due to various obstacles and adjacency with Tehran. The northwest ring 

and northeast ring along with Jamaran have high wind speed and less desirability. 

- The zonation of spatial criteria showed that in view of centrality, the central parts in the northern 

end the places of Tajrish, Bagh Ferdows and Hekmat to the south of Dezashib (western part), between 

Farmaniyeh and Kashanak, south of Darabad and north of Ozgol (eastern part) are appropriate for 

construction of regional park. The marginal areas of the district are mostly weak in desirability for the 

purpose.  

The distance between these two desirability options the mean desirability will be appropriate. In view of 

access index, three areas are more appropriate and they are – from west to the east – first, western wing of 

Tajrish Sq. toward Bahonar St., Shariati Intersection, and second, Lavasani Intersection and the meeting 

zone of Kamraniyeh and Farmaniyeh, and third, intersection of Sayyari St. with the main path of 

Aqdassiyeh that ends in Ajudaniyeh on the north and Farmaniyeh on the south. The areas lacking 

sufficient desirability are indeed the paths that are linked to far-end places (one-way access), for example, 

the street ending in Darabad, Jamaran, Darakeh, Sohanak, and Lashkarak. Other areas have mean 

desirability (minimum two-way access). 

-   The site selection for regional parks in District 1 of Tehran Municipality showed that two zones 

are most appropriate for construction of these parks. These parts have been demarcated in orange and they 

are indeed the most optimized zones for construction of regional parks in District 1 of Tehran 

Municipality.  

These two parts include: 1- Western wing of Tajrish Sq. toward Bahonar St. and Shariati Intersection; 2- 

Lavasani Intersection and the meeting point of Kamraniyeh and Farmaniyeh. These two zones are indeed 

of highest temperature in comparison with the other zones and in terms of the speed of wind they are 

exposed to minimum wind blow.  

In other words, due to traffic, shopping centers, etc. they are prone to formation of the thermal islands but 

construction of the park will prevent it. These two points have centrality in the district so that there is at 

least 2000 meters of distance from every side. Moreover, there is very appropriate access to these regions 

and they have indeed a four-directional access way. In this connection, the important point is non-

observance of the hierarchy of the layers of urban parks. 
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